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Moderato ma non troppo

--- PIANO ---

1. As I strolled out one evening, while the moon was shining bright,
   I

2. I stepped up to my charmer, and I proffered her my arm, and
   And

3. Now my heart beats so lightly, since that evening long ago;
   If
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chanced to meet a handsome girl, O she was a lovely sight. I was
asked if she would promenade 'Neath the moonbeam's subtle charm. She looked
you have ever been in love, Just how I feel you know. I am

standing near the orange tree, As she came tripping by, She
shyly up and smiled at me, And said she'd not decline, And
in a kind of paradise Since she became my wife, For

looked just like an angel, So beautiful and shy. Her
ere that night we parted She promised to be mine. Her
with my darling Isabel I lead a happy life. Her

Chorus (Valse tempo)
loving eyes were bent on me, Which caused my
My heart is bursting o'er with love, For darling Isabel

She is sweeter than the fairies in the dell:

Is my charming darling, pretty Isabel.
She is sweeter than the honeycomb, Her beauty none excels, My heart is bursting o'er with love, For darling little Isabel.